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The emergence of mobile learning or m-Learning indicates a new opportunity for the education industry. Yet, there is a

lack of a comprehensive understanding about the factors that influence its effective adoption. Further, it is unclear how to

implement m-Learning that incorporate all stakeholders’ perspectives. Built on Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of

Technology (UTAUT), this paper presents an extended adoption model and an empirical evaluation using data collected

from a survey of engineering students (N = 377). The structural equationmodeling technique is used to evaluate the causal

model and confirmatory factor analysis is performed to examine the reliability and validity of themeasurementmodel.Our

findings indicate that performance expectancy, attainment value, self-management of learning, ubiquity, service quality,

and perceived enjoyment significantly affectedm-Learning adoption intention. The implication of this study to educators,

system designers, and university administrators is discussed.
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1. Introduction

Mobile technology is essential to and positively

impacts educational systems; it plays a significant

supplemental role within formal education [1].

Ubiquitous computing and mobile communication

changes students’ interactions and learning beha-

viours individually and with others in society.
Mobile learning orm-Learning, defined as ‘‘learning

across multiple contexts, through social and content

interactions, using personal electronic devices’’ [2], is

believed to be the next frontier studied because of

the potential to enhancing learning and education

systems for students and universities. With m-

Learning and mobile devices, the learning can take

place in a variety of contexts, within and beyond
traditional learning environments.

As mobile technology becomes increasingly

viable and less expensive, it has resulted in a wide

range of mobile devices available for use in higher

education. Moreover, the educational needs have

resulted in the development of educational applica-

tions that exploit the ubiquitous connectivity and

high levels of portability [3–5]. For example, the US
government is seeking to reduce costs by encoura-

ging schools to transition from paper-based to

digital textbooks within next five years [6]. The

same mobile devices that host digital textbooks

can also run mobile device applications (e.g. apps)

that become study aids accessible to students from

virtually anywhere [7].

While there is a growing interest in m-Learning
from education industry, the complexities with

adoption of m-Learning from both learner’s and

educational institution’s perspectives seem largely

unsolved [8]. The availability of various mobile

devices for students does not guarantee their use

for learning purposes; implementing m-Learning in

higher education is still challenging because of

social, cultural, and organizational factors [8, 9].

Thus, there appears to be an urgent need to under-
stand factors influencing students’ intention to

adopt m-Learning. This is important because

many schools are motivated to invest significant

resources into integration of mobile technologies

into their instruction. Moreover, the enrolment in

engineering and the number of students who suc-

cessfully graduate with an engineering degree is

declining [10]. With an increasing demand for
well-educated engineers who are proficient in

science, technology, engineering, and mathematics

(STEM), the adoption of mobile technology in

education practices seem to be one of the solutions

for creating a compelling and yet effective learning

experience for the students.

While the theoretical argument for the integra-

tion of mobile technologies into engineering educa-
tion to increase student interest and learning seems

compelling, the literature lacks empirical evidence

in support of this argument. Only few studies aimed

to implement m-Learning systems in the engineer-

ing education context (e.g. [11, 12]); most of studies

primarily focused on language acquisition [13].

Moreover, the issues of technology acceptance and

adoption have been largely overlooked among
those studies. Recognizing this gap in the literature,
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this study aimed to identify the factors that

impacted engineering college students’ adoption of

m-Learning using the Unified Theory of Accep-

tance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) [14] as

the theoretical framework. The findings of this

study have significant implications for higher edu-
cation institutions as well as k-12 institutions that

aim to integrate m-Learning into their curriculum.

The remaining paper is organized as follows.

First, we propose the research model as the basis

of this empirical evaluation. Next, we discuss and

describe the methodology applied in this study

including variables and their measurement. Last,

we present the results of data analysis followed by a
discussion of the findings, important implications,

and conclusions.

2. Research model and hypotheses
development

2.1 Theoretical background

The Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of

Technology (UTAUT) was originally proposed by

Venkatesh et al. [14] and was based on the founda-

tions of the following: (1) Theory of Reasoned

Action (TRA), (2) Technology Acceptance Model

(TAM), (3) Motivational Model (MM), (4) Theory

of Planned Behaviour (TPB), (5) Combined Tech-
nology Acceptance Model and Theory of Planned

Behaviour (C-TAM-TPB), (6)Model of PCUtiliza-

tion (MPCU), (7) Innovation Diffusion Theory

(IDT), and (8) Social Cognitive Theory (SCT).

The UTAUT theory seeks to explain intentions to

use an information system and subsequent usage

behaviour. The theory holds that key constructs of

performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social

influence, and facilitating conditions are direct

determinants of information system usage inten-

tion, usage behaviour, gender, age, experience,

and voluntariness of use moderate the impact of

the four key constructs on usage intention and
behaviour [14]. The original UTAUT model is

presented in Fig. 1.

M-Learning emerges as a new education practice

generally used in a social context, and thus the

fundamental constructs of UTAUT may not fully

reflect the unique influence of m-Learning and the

factors that may alter user adoption and usage of

technology. Additionally, UTAUT is a relatively
new framework and needs further research to repli-

cate findings and validate its measures and robust-

ness [15]. Although UTAUT has been validated in

subsequent information system research, there are

still unexamined theory components that may fall

within the 30%unexplained acceptance and account

for invariance of theUTAUT scales across different

cultures, populations, and novel applications [14,
16, 17]. Furthermore, UTAUT does not include

individual factors like perceived playfulness and

self-motivation that may help explain information

system acceptance and use of mobile devices [18].

Therefore, proper extension and modifications of

the original model are necessary in order to inte-

grate the variables reflecting the unique character-

istics of m-Learning.

2.2 Research model and hypotheses

As aforementioned, the UTAUT model needs

proper modification to integrate mobile technol-

ogy-specific features into the traditional adoption
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model. Therefore, the proposed research model

includes six newly-added variables in addition to

four key variables in traditional theUTAUTmodel.

Fig. 2 presents the UTAUT in an m-Learning

context. Each key variable is further explained next.

Performance expectancy is defined as the degree
to which an individual believes that using a parti-

cular system will help him or her to attain gains in

job performance [14]. A positive relationship

between performance expectancy and behavioural

intention has not been demonstrated [14]. Hence,

adapting performance expectancy to the context of

m-Learning suggests that individuals will find m-

Learning useful due to convenient access to infor-
mation without the restriction on physical locations

and time.

Effort expectancy is considered as the degree of

ease associated with the use of the particular infor-

mation system [14]. To the extent that promoted

effort expectancy leads to improved performance,

previous studies indicated that effort expectancy

had a direct effect on performance expectancy and
intention to use m-Learning [19]. Therefore, effort

expectancy is included in the study.

Social influence is defined as the degree to which

an individual perceives that important persons

believe he or she should use the new system. Pre-

vious literature suggested social influence was a

strong predictor of behavioural intention in shaping

an individual’s intention to use a new technology

system [14, 20, 21]. In the context of m-Learning, it

indicates that social influence will strongly affect

students’ intention to accept and use mobile devices

for academic purposes. As a learner’s decision is

also influenced by others [22, 23], it is rational to

include social influence for evaluation.
Facilitating conditions refer to the availability of

resources needed to engage in behaviours, such as

time ormoney. Literature suggested that facilitating

conditions had a significantly positive effect on an

individual’s use of an information system [24].

Concannon et al. [25] also emphasized the impor-

tance of providing students with guidance and

technical support to facilitate engagement with
learning technologies. In the context ofm-Learning,

learner’s satisfaction and decisions are affected by

the perception of the support from learningmaterial

providers, functionality of systems, and so forth.

Hence, facilitating conditions appear to be an

important factor influencing the user’s intention

and thus behaviour.

Self-efficacy refers to the personal belief in one’s
own ability to complete tasks and reach goals [26].

In the context of m-Learning, it indicates an indivi-

dual’s perception of his or her capability to use a

mobile device to engage in learning tasks, locate and

manipulate information, and communicate and

collaborate using social technologies. Hence, self-

efficacy is also included in the study.

Ubiquity is themost significant and advantageous
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feature of m-Learning compared to traditional

education approaches [27]. Previous studies sug-

gested importance of ubiquity in affecting user’s

decision to adopt particular mobile services [18,

28, 29], and therefore, it is necessary to involve

ubiquity in the study.
Service quality refers to reliability and content

quality. Daft and Lengel [30] suggested that accu-

racy, reliability, and quality of information

exchanged across a medium were critical to the

effectiveness. In the context of m-Learning, content

refers to the information, resources, and functions

that are offered via m-Learning services. Such

content should be constructed logically to help
learners find information and incorporate features

such as accuracy, timeliness, relevance, and flexible

presentation [31]. A reliable m-Learning system can

ensure the effectiveness of m-Learning, and there-

fore, service quality is included in the study.

Attainment value, defined by [32], is the personal

importance of performing with regard to self-

schema and core personal values, such as achieve-
ment. According to [33], tasks will have higher

attainment value to the extent they allow the indi-

vidual to confirm salient aspects of the learner’s self-

schema. Chiu and Wang [34] indicated a positive

relationship between attainment value and continu-

ance intention from a perspective of technology-

enhanced learning. Accordingly, the learner’s deci-

sion regarding the use of m-Learning may be
influenced as well by perceived attainment value.

Thus, it is introduced in the study.

Self-management of learning refers to the extent

towhich an individual perceives that he or she is self-

disciplined and enables one to engage in autono-

mous learning [35]. Successful learning is derived

from learner’s control of the learning activity,

exploration and experimenting, asking questions,
and engaging in collaborative argumentation [36].

In the context of m-Learning, students need to

manage their own learning as they are separated

from faculty, peers, and institutional support. This

autonomy entails an increased need for skills in

critical thinking, identifying learning needs, and

locating and evaluating resources [37–39]. As a

result, self-management of learning is included in
the study.

Perceived enjoyment refers to an individual’s

performance or engagement in an activity due to

his or her interest in the activity [40]. Some studies

have shown that perceived enjoyment is a significant

determinant of the behavioural intention to use m-

Learning and mobile services [29, 39, 41]. It is

necessary to make learning activities more enjoy-
able to promote learner’s acceptance and use of m-

Learning. Therefore, perceived enjoyment is

included in the study.

The proposed research model depicted in Fig. 2

considers an m-Learning initiative from organiza-

tional, technological, educational, social, and indi-

vidual perspectives in a university environment. It is

comprehensive and incorporates the factors that

may impact students’ adoption of m-Learning ser-
vices found throughout the literature. Based on the

research model, the following hypotheses are tested

in this study.

� Hypothesis 1 (H1): Performance expectancy (PE)

is positively related to behaviour intention (BI) to

use m-Learning.

� Hypothesis 2 (H2): Effort expectancy (EE) is

positively related to behaviour intention (BI) to
use m-Learning.

� Hypothesis 3 (H3): Self-efficacy (SE) is positively

related to behaviour intention (BI) to use m-

Learning.

� Hypothesis 4 (H4): Social influence (SI) is posi-

tively related to behaviour intention (BI) to use

m-Learning.

� Hypothesis 5 (H5): Facilitating conditions (FC)
are positively related to behaviour intention to

use m-Learning.

� Hypothesis 6 (H6): Perceived enjoyment (PEn) is

positively related to behaviour intention (BI) to

use m-Learning.

� Hypothesis 7 (H7): Self-management of learning

(SML) is positively related to behaviour intention

(BI) to use m-Learning.
� Hypothesis 8 (H8): Attainment value (AV) is

positively related to behaviour intention (BI) to

use m-Learning.

� Hypothesis 9 (H9): Ubiquity (Ubi) is positively

related to behaviour intention (BI) to use m-

Learning.

� Hypothesis 10 (H10): Service quality (SQ) is

positively related to behaviour intention (BI) to
use m-Learning.

3. Methodology

3.1 Study context and participants

The sample in this study was 3222 students enrolled

in the college of engineering during the 2013 spring

semester at a university in the south-eastern part of

theUnited States. A total of 377 students responded

to the survey. There were no missing data in this

study since each question required an answer. Of all

respondents, 28.9% were female, and 71.1% were

male. The college level of the respondents was:
12.2% freshmen, 16.2% sophomores, 18.0% juniors,

28.7% seniors, and 24.9% graduate level students.

Approximately 81% of students reported having

used mobile devices for learning purposes. Eighty-

two percent of the respondents owned a Smart-
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phone. Only 1.6 % of respondents did not own any

type of mobile device. Table 1 presents the demo-

graphic profile of the sample.

3.2 Data collection

The data collection instrument was adapted from

previous literature and studies in different contexts.

It consisted of 32 five-point likert-scale items, ran-

ging from completely disagree to completely agree.

Higher scores on this instrument indicated more

positive perceptions of m-Learning. To avoid con-

fusion and misunderstanding, the names of each

construct were excluded in the survey. The instru-

ment was deployed and administered online. The

consent formandURL link to the surveywas sent to
students via email. The submission of the survey

indicated their consent. To maximize the return

rate, two follow-up emails were sent after the initial

recruitment email.

3.3 Model assessment and hypotheses testing

The data obtained were tested for reliability and

validity using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
with maximum likelihood method in AMOS20.

This step was used to test if the empirical data

conformed to the presumed model. The reliability

was evidenced by internal consistency reliability

(Cronbach’s alpha) and average extracted variance

(AVE). A commonly used threshold value for inter-

nal consistency reliability is 0.70 [42]. For the latter,

guidelines recommend the average variance
extracted value should exceed 0.50 for a construct

[42]. All measures in Table 2 exceeded these recom-

mended values. The standardized loading values in

Table A.1 exceeded 0.7, thereby demonstrating

convergent validity at the item level [43]. Discrimi-

nant validity was confirmed by examining correla-

tions among the constructs. As a common

threshold, a correlation of 0.85 or higher indicates
poor discriminant validity [44]. The results in Table

3 suggested an adequate discriminant validity of the

measurement. The goodness-of-fit test presented a

good fit between the data and the proposed model.

The model fit indices in Table 4 satisfied the recom-

mendations by [45, 46].

Table 5 gives a summary of testing results includ-

ing path coefficients and variance explained. The
results were obtained by structural equation model-

ling (SEM) in AMOS20. The advantage of SEM is

that it considers both the evaluation of themeasure-

ment model and the estimation of the structural

coefficient at the same time [42]. Based on the

results, effort expectancy, self-efficacy, facilitating
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Table 1. Sample demographic profile

Number Percent (%)

Gender
Female 109 28.9
Male 268 71.1
Age
< 18 1 0.3
18-22 229 60.7
23-26 75 19.9
>26 72 19.1

College level
Freshman 46 12.2
Sophomore 61 16.2
Junior 68 18.0
Senior 108 28.7
Graduate 94 24.9

Prior m-Learning experience
Yes 305 80.9
No 72 19.1

Mobile device ownership
Smartphone 308 81.7
PDA 8 2.1
Tablet 157 41.7
MP3 or similar device 203 53.8
No devices 6 1.6

Table 2. Instrument measurement

Construct Reliability (�) AVE

Behaviour intention 0.899 0.690
Performance expectancy 0.898 0.688
Effort expectancy 0.882 0.651
Self-efficacy 0.701 0.537
Perceived enjoyment 0.799 0.665
Social influence 0.822 0.699
Facilitating condition 0.842 0.728
Self-management of learning 0.855 0.663
Ubiquity 0.743 0.592
Attainment value 0.921 0.854
Service quality 0.913 0.724

Table 3. A correlation matrix between constructs

BI PE EE SE PEn SI FC SML Ubi AV SQ

BI 1.000
PE 0.815 1.000
EE 0.628 0.628 1.000
SE 0.413 0.432 0.256 1.000
PEn 0.813 0.793 0.649 0.400 1.000
SI 0.588 0.538 0.427 0.476 0.550 1.000
FC 0.535 0.484 0.349 0.657 0.538 0.617 1.000
SML 0.766 0.769 0.579 0.461 0.780 0.645 0.565 1.000
Ubi 0.782 0.736 0.581 0.468 0.746 0.646 0.615 0.813 1.000
AV 0.607 0.576 0.376 0.321 0.647 0.490 0.415 0.648 0.500 1.000
SQ 0.381 0.183 0.258 0.211 0.252 0.354 0.266 0.215 0.401 0.050 1.000



conditions and social influence had no significant
influence on behaviour intention to use mobile

devices for learning, indicating that hypotheses 2–

5 were not supported. Consistent with the hypoth-

eses, performance expectancy, ubiquity, attainment

value, service quality, self-management of learning,

and perceived enjoyment had significant influence

on behaviour intention, indicating that hypotheses

1 and 6–10 were supported. In total, the proposed
adoptionmodel explained 87.9% of the variances of

adoption intention.

Furthermore, t-tests and ANOVA tests were

conducted to determine significant differences in

intention to adopt m-Learning between student

groups. The t-tests revealed significant difference

on behaviour intention between females and males

(t = –2.096, p < 0.05) and between students with
m-Learning experience and those who did not (t =

6.182, p<0.001). Therewas no significant difference

on intention to use mobile devices for learning

regardless of students’ age or college level based

on ANOVA results (F =1.043, p > 0.05 for age

groups; F = 2.112, p > 0.05 for college level

groups). However, the students who owned a

Smartphone or a tablet showed significant differ-
ence on intention to adopt m-Learning from those

who did not own any of these devices (t = –3.89, p <

0.001 for Smartphone ownership; t = –3.462, p <

0.001 for tablet ownership). Further, there was no

significant difference with respect to ownership of

other types of mobile devices.

4. Discussion and implication

The results specified six significant motivators of m-

Learning adoption, which are performance expec-

tancy, attainment value, ubiquity, service quality,
self-management of learning, and perceived enjoy-

ment. Of all these factors, performance expectancy

was the strongest determinant of user intention. It is

therefore believed that the more students perceive

m-Learning is useful for learning and improves their

performance, the more likely they will engage in it.

In order to increase performance expectancy, edu-

cators may take advantage of value-adding char-
acteristics of m-Learning. For example, educators

can encourage students to use of mobile devices to

get timely knowledge, make quick responses or

decisions and emphasize learning productivity. To

facilitate the adoption of m-Learning, educators

and universities can also offer students m-Learning

courses that address their long-term benefits, such

as academic life development.
The second significant factor found in this study

was perceived enjoyment. Results suggest the more

students enjoy m-Learning, the more they will be

motivated to engage inm-Learning activities. Given

m-Learning is fully voluntary and target user

groups have diversified backgrounds, it is crucial

to make systems interactive and enjoyable for

students to use it. To promote m-Learning, educa-
tors and system designers should consider designing

experimental activities that relate resources to stu-

dents’ experience, knowledge level, interests, and

needs. In this way, students may feel more absorbed

in the task and in control of the learning process,

which may help them experience perceived playful-

ness and, in turn, increase system users.

Ubiquity and service quality also have significant
influence on students’ intention to adopt m-Learn-

ing. Results in this study suggest a positive connec-

tion between ubiquitous access to learning
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Table 4.Model fit indices

Indices �2df GFI AGFI NFI IFI TLI CFI RMSEA

Obtained Value 1.614 0.91 0.881 0.929 0.972 0.965 0.971 0.04
Recommended Value < 3 > 0.9 > 0.8 > 0.9 > 0.9 > 0.9 > 0.9 < 0.05

Table 5. Hypothesis testing results

Hypothesis Support
Path
coefficients P-value

H1:Performance expectancy (PE) is positively related tobehaviour intention (BI) to usem-Learning. Y 0.367 <0.001
H2: Effort expectancy (EE) is positively related to behaviour intention (BI) to use m-Learning. N 0.005 >0.05
H3: Self-efficacy (SE) is positively related to behaviour intention (BI) to use m-Learning. N –0.053 >0.05
H4: Social influence (SI) is positively related to behaviour intention (BI) to use m-Learning. N –0.012 >0.05
H5: Facilitating conditions (FC) are positively related to behavior intention to use m-Learning. N 0.030 >0.05
H6: Perceived enjoyment (PEn) is positively related to behaviour intention (BI) to use m-Learning. Y 0.277 <0.001
H7: Self-management of learning (SML) is positively related to behaviour intention (BI) to use m-

Learning.
Y 0.136 <0.001

H8: Attainment value (AV) is positively related to behaviour intention (BI) to use m-Learning. Y 0.118 <0.001
H9: Ubiquity (Ubi) is positively related to behaviour intention (BI) to use m-Learning. Y 0.258 <0.001
H10: Service quality (SQ) is positively related to behaviour intention (BI) to use m-Learning. Y 0.141 <0.001

R2=0.879



community and students’ intention to adopt m-

Learning. Also, currency, accuracy, and under-

standability of content are essential to students.

Thus, the university and educational practitioners

must address these issues in theirm-Learning imple-

mentation so that these aspects do not prohibit
students from using it. Furthermore, system

designers should attend to content presentation

and communication standards, thus making learn-

ing contents portable to diverse types of mobile

devices. Meanwhile, systems designers should also

focus on functions that provide up-to-date content

that fits users’ needs giving them control of their

learning progress and recording their performance.
Consequently, studentsmay perceive thatm-Learn-

ing ismore personal andflexible, thereby facilitating

the m-Learning adoption.

Previous research found that learners more likely

engaged inm-Learning activities if they had a higher

level of autonomous learning skills [35]. Consistent

with the literature, the results in this study indicate

that self-management of learning is a significant
determinant of students’ intention to use m-Learn-

ing.This finding canhelp pedagogical policymakers

and instructors design corresponding curricula that

inspire and boost students’ capability of self-man-

agement of learning. In addition, educators should

diligently deliver these curriculums to cultivate

students’ habit of continuous self-learning and life-

long learning.
Attainment value measures personal importance

of doing well with regard to self-schema and core

personal values, such as achievement [32]. The

results in this study indicate that attainment value

is a significant determinant of students’ intention to

use mobile devices for learning. For educators and

university administrators, it is important to culti-

vate students’ positive attitudes that are congruent
with their values, commitment, and readiness for

using m-Learning.

Effort expectancy and self-efficacy have no sig-

nificant influence on intention to use m-Learning

based on these results. This may be due to the

students’ familiarity with mobile devices, which is

seen in demographic data that 98.4% of students

owned mobile devices. Thus, using a mobile device
appears to be routine formany students and doesn’t

confine their capabilities of performing learning

tasks. Students may perceive using mobile devices

for learning as similar to using it for other tasks.

This finding indicates that, to some extent, techno-

logical restrictions do not raise significant usability

problems that inhibit m-Learning adoption. It may

be largely due to the availability of large screen
mobile devices (e.g. iPad, Samsung Galaxy Note)

and efforts to design m-Learning systems andmate-

rials suitable for mobile usage. As a result, the

feeling of ease of use was broadly perceived

among students, which led to insignificance of

effort expectancy and self-efficacy in the study.

Contrary to the literature (e.g. [14, 24]), the results

exclude facilitating conditions and social influence

as the determinants of students’ intention to use m-
Learning. Thismay pertain to the study context.M-

Learning is a new trend at the university where the

study took place. The office of information technol-

ogy of the university only initiated an ‘‘Innovative

Mobile Learning (mLearning) Project’’. However,

it was not a campus-wide project, and only a few

classes and faculties in the college of engineering

participated in this project. The results may indi-
cate, to some extent, students’ lack of awareness of

university commitment to m-Learning. The m-

Learning services cannot be simply provided to

students without support. Involvement of all stake-

holders in the phases of deployment, such as intro-

ducing students the benefits of m-Learning,

encouraging faculties to use mobile devices in

classes, is also important. Students may consider
the level of support available for a new system (e.g.

an m-Learning system) as demonstrating institu-

tional expectations for their usage of the system [14].

Faculties can also consider providing their courses

on iTunes U or other m-Learning management

systems and refer students to these platforms for

academic learning.

During the survey, the participants were also
asked to indicate what learning resources and activ-

ities they would prefer for m-Learning; results are

presented inFig. 3 andFig. 4.Althoughm-Learning

is capable of offering a new pedagogical approach,

students’ preferences were not sophisticated. Access

to lecture PPT slides and sharing information (e.g.

email) ranked the highest interests respectively. It

may suggest that providing more mobile friendly
course information could be the first step to imple-

ment m-Learning. Nonetheless, universities and

educators need to explore more instructional

models that employ unique capacities of mobile

devices. Sixty-nine percent of students expressed

interests in educational mobile applications. This

presents an opportunity for educational system

designers.

5. Limitations and future research

Though this study has employed rigorous proce-

dures, there are some limitations that can be

addressed in future research. First, findings and

their implications discussed in this study were
based on one study that examined a particular

university. Future research can include more uni-

versities to validate and replicate research findings.

Second, this study was cross-sectional, which mea-
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sured perceptions and intentions at a single point in
time. However, perceptions change over time as

individuals gain experience [14]. Future research

may include longitudinal data for evaluation.

Third, this study relied on students’ self-reported

data; thus, there may be a common method bias for

some of the results. Fourth, future studies can also

examine the linkage between students’ intention to

use m-Learning and actual usage when institutional
m-Learning applications have been implemented.

Last, this study mainly investigated students’ inten-

tion to usemobile devices for learning. In the future,

research can incorporate faculties’ perceptions,

which may shed more light on instructional design

and pedagogical policy of m-Learning.

6. Conclusion

Mobile learning implementation is a complex tech-

nical and culture challenge for education systems.

Universities could be benefit from understanding

the determinants of m-Learning adoption thus to
overcome such a challenge. Serving this purpose,

the study demonstrated factors that impacted stu-

dents’ adoption of m-Learning through a user

acceptance model with a few newly investigated

variables. We found that performance expectancy,
attainment value, ubiquity, service quality, self-

management of learning, and perceived enjoyment

were key factors affecting the adoption of m-Learn-

ing. The results showed that 87.9% of intention to

adopt m-Learning was explained by the compo-

nents in the extendedUnified Theory of Acceptance

and Use of Technology (UTAUT) model. This

study added new understanding and knowledge to
technology acceptance theory and m-Learning.

Decision-makers in universities could also manip-

ulate those factors to achieve an organizational and

pedagogical success in anm-Learning adoption and

implementation.
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Appendix A

Table A.1 Survey items used in the study

No. Items
Standardized
Factor loadings

PE1 I would find using m-Learning would improve my academic life performance. 0.876
PE2 I would find using m-Learning would enhance effectiveness of my learning (do things better and smarter). 0.848
PE3 I would find using m-Learning would increase my chances of getting a better grade. 0.807
PE4 I would find using m-Learning is useful for my learning process. 0.783
EE1 I would find learning how to use m-Learning is easy for me. 0.785
EE2 I would find my interaction with m-Learning is clear and understandable to me. 0.838
EE3 I would find it is easy for me to become skillful to use m-Learning. 0.839
EE4 I would find m-Learning is easy to use 0.763

If I had a mobile device and I would use it for completing a learning activity,
SE1 If I had a built-in help facility for assistance. 0.770
SE2 If someone had showed me how to do it first. 0.704
PEn1 I would find using m-Learning would lead to my exploration. 0.794
PEn2 I would find using m-Learning would stimulate my curiosity. 0.795
PEn3 I would find using m-Learning to solve problems would be appealing to me. 0.836
SI1 I would use m-Learning if my professor has referred the importance and effectiveness of using it. 0.761
SI2 I would use m-Learning if my professor has advocated using it. 0.905
FC1 I would use m-Learning if my university provides good technical support. 0.840
FC2 I would use m-Learning if my university provides me instruction, training, and assistance when needed. 0.866
SML1 I would find using m-Learning provides me more flexibility in controlling my learning process and choosing

what I want to learn.
0.747

SML2 I would find using m-Learning helps me set aside reading and homework time. 0.879
SML3 I would find using m-Learning helps me in managing study time and schedules effectively and complete

assignment on time
0.812

Ubi1 I would find using m-Learning increases my access to learning resources. 0.784
Ubi2 I would find having coursematerials, such as slides, lecture notes, and practice quizzes, available on themobile

devices is convenient to me.
0.754

AV1 I would feel a sense of ownership if using m-Learning. 0.921
AV2 I would find using m-Learning is helpful in achieving learning goals. 0.927
BI1 I would recommend others to use m-Learning. 0.814
BI2 I intend to use m-Learning more frequently. 0.816
BI3 I would enjoy using m-Learning. 0.887
BI4 I intend to use m-Learning in my academic life. 0.803
SQ1 It is important for the content to be up-to-date and accurate. 0.821
SQ2 It is important for the content to be understandable. 0.784
SQ3 It is important to have content easy to navigate. 0.919
SQ4 It is important to have a user-friendly interface. 0.874
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